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Black Market Gang Smashed
New York Family
Spread Over World

Four Nations
British
Get Voice in
Treaty Making Declare
Decision Opens
Gates to Similar
Requests

Shower of Rockets
Seen Over Sweden

PARIS (UP.)—The peace conerence today agreed unanimousy to invite Albania, Mexico,
uba and Egypt to state their
news in a plenary session and in
the Italian treaty commissions.
'he f our nations were invited by
he plenary session after two
iours of wrangling over proceure and technicalities during
vhich the Soviet bloc was deeated by a 15 to 6 vote when it
pposed a British proposal.
Others Excluded

Two Former Army and Navy
Officers Arrested—Father
Ran Business From Gotham
BERLIN (UP)—The U.S. Army reported today that its
agents had smashed a multi-million-dollar global black market ring operated by a New York family with sons in Berlin,
Paris, New York and Shanghai.

Plan Detention Camp,
Sympathizers Ashore

STOCKHOLM (UP)—The Swedish Army sent investigators today to central Sweden where rockets were reported to have crashed last night during a veritable shower of the mysterious missiles.
The first reports seeping through a military black-out
indicated the Army investigators found nothing at the
scene of the reported explosions. They gave rise to a
theory that the rockets are made of material of which
little or nothing is left when they explode in the air.
Most unconfirmed theories were that the Russians
were experimenting with rockets or flying bombs and German scientists were helping them in their work.
Witnesses said that one of last night's rockets passed
directly over Stockholm and exploded north of the city.
Many experts think the things which crashed in
Sweden were not bombs, but the accumulation of what is
left of propulsion material, with the rockets themselves
being radio-directed back to base after a tour of Sweden.
The movement of the rockets varied. Some followed
a straight course, others veered. In most cases the course
was from southeast to northwest. But there were stories
of missiles coming staight from the north.
_
The missiles seemed to be flying soundlessly, giving
rise to stories that they were launched or powered by some
new means. The speeds were estimated in some cases
as high as 600 miles an hour.

Transports
Stand By for
Transfer Job
JERUSALEM OP)—Two mort
immigrant ships crowded with
Jewish refugees anchored just
outside Haifa harbor today, adding an explosive pressure to the
Palestine situation already tense
with reports of a pending British
ockade.
lock Certificate*

Arrival of the two ships brought
o 3900, by Jewish estimate, th»
umber of refugees aboard ship at
:aifa or en route who may not b«
llowed to land because they ar«
Iran also sought admission, but
Ithout Immigration certificate*.
ailed when non« of the members
Many Jews have predicted bloodmoved to include her.
hed If the immigrants are not alBritain tried to get Austria inluded among the invited states,
owed to land, and there have been
.fter Austria submitted a belated
int* at "direct action" to bring
•equest. Later th» British withhem ashore.
wh ch they sa d unfo]{Jed the en
rew the Austrian proposal.
Jewish circles said they believed
The conference decision ended
tire operating plan. Copies of each
wo days' debate on ways of letAgent Field Hazy
letter written by any member oJ
he British Intended to load th«
ing nations outside the 21 memthe family were sent to all the
lewcomers on two British troop
On Details of
>ers express their views. It almost
others.
ransports, standing by in the barertainly opens the floodgates to
CID
officials
said
the
gang
leaded and heavily guarded harWire Screen Deal
. flock of other requests—probably
members were:
or, and take them away, possibly
rom most countries which deLewis Warner, 22, formei Air
o
a prepared detention camp on
WASHINGTON (UP) — Benja- Force
lared war against th« Axis.
and now meteorhe
Island of Cyprus in the eastern
min F. Fields, ex-convict and man ologist lieutenant
The Soviet defeat came in a disfor American Overseas Airledlterranean.
of many parts, told a House inves'Ute over what body would estabtigating committee today that he lines in Berlin.
One
of the troop shlpt, *ald a
ish the procedure for hearing the
profited by buying government Robert Warner, former Navy
ewish Agenc.' spokesman, arrived
views of the newly invited states.
surplus war materials at below lieutenant and now traffic man•esterday with the captain's quarRussia favored letting the secremarket costs and reselling them to ager for the UNRRA in Shanghai.
ers enclosed in barbed wire, indiariat do the job and Britain proprivate enterprises.
Oscar Selig Warner, 29, former
atlng the officers were prepared
icsed
that
the
steering
committee
He said he frequently called the Navy lieutenant recently operato fence themselves hi event of
landle it. The British view preWar Assets Administration, gov- ing a so-called export-import busiemergency.
vailed 15 to 6.
ernment surplus property disposal
London dispatches *ald Britain
The conference then elected
Many Necessary Commodities Held
s expected to announce tonight Its
hf»eawer^in'co^rtaKn1act "Tl Wa^nt, an exporter in New
'ouques du Pare, France, as permmediate Palestine program, a
RETIRED AT 4Os Peter Buckler, five-galled blue ribbon win- manent secretary general. He is
Up as 1000 Drivers Including
irogram which government Inw^A^iLv
! ?avid Warner, father of the ner in show ring* from Massachusetts to Kentucky, long owned by the already serving as temporary secWAA u nasf
others, who allegedly worked with
'ormants already have said will
retary
general.
ISO
From
County
Quit
Work
Fields said there was "no diffi- all from headquarters at New late Jamct T. Goggins Jr. of this city, wa« officially retired from comnelude an ironclad sea blockade
It was proposed that the conferculty" finding out what material York.
petition «t the Williamstown horse «how yesterday.
William E. ence secretariat be formed of
o halt the flow of unauthorized
the WAA had for sele.
Shipments
of
many
necessary
commodities
into
BerkJames Goggiru, son of Mr. and Mrs. representatives of the Big Four
mmigration, and land operations
The officers said they had found Brookj of Pitufleld is up.
"It's all catalogued," he said.
William
Goggiru,
pinned
on
the
special
ribbon.
and four other states. A. V. Alex- shire County were cut off today because of a motor trans- o halt at its source in the dlaFields explained that a call to evidence that the Warners were
)Iaced person* camps of Europe
ander of Britain suggested Ausany War Assets office sufficed to dealing in almost every kind of
tralia, Brazil, China and Yugo- portation strike by Local 294, International Brotherhood of he tide of Jews seeking a home
obtain information on surplus black market gooda, including dl*
slavia as the four others.
White Teamsters (AFL). The local has about 1000 drivers, 150 of n the Holy Land.
monds, cigarettes, rugs, silks, peni
property.
Court Recessei
Russia suggested that Norway be
"You just have to read the sign cillin, currency, perfumes, watches,
substituted for Australia but Nor- ;hem in Berkshire County.
Other developments in tense
at the front door," he said.
clothes and the like.
way declined.
Palestine included a recess until toThe portly witness, a central
Two of the brothers, Oscar In
General
Electric
Hit
Australia
Temperamental
morrow
in the trial by a military
figure in the Senate investigation paris and Lewis m Berlin, have
court of 22 young Jewish men and
of the Garsson munitions firms, j •t>eea un(jer arrest for several days,
Andrei Y. Vishinsky, Russia, op- Tha General Electric loading
women members of the Stern Gang,
said his usual fee as contract brok- CID officers reported. Military
posed naming Australia to the sec- platforms were virtually Idle all
underground o r g a n i z a t i o n , on
er in surplus property deals was authorities in Berlin have notified
retariat, saying that Australia was lay and on» truck from Holyoke,
charges of attacking th» Haifa railfive per cent of the purchase he War Department in Washinggoing to get the chairmanship of an aden with cardboard for the Eaton
Demonstration at Concluding
way shops on Junt IT.
value.
mportant commission and the sec- 'aper Corporation wa* ordered
ion of the evidence.
He said he also received "a split" The New York and Shanghai
Performance Exceeds Anything Ever
The accused sang in Hebrew for
retariat place should go to some
back to its home territory.
of the difference between the cost members, including a French
10 minutes when the trial opened
other nation.
Witnessed
Before
in
Music
Shed
this morning behind a heavy guard
and sales prices of goods involved woman partner of Robert Warner,
Australia, Vishinsky said, has So far the strike ha«.been orin deals that he arranged.
of British and Arab Legion troops.
rather temperamenta
"been
were expected to be arrested, the
Among the Berkshire truckBy JAY C. ROSENFELD
Fields was called to tell, among authorities said.
member of our meeting and has derly.
Shlomo Eisenberg, general secreng firms affected are Associated
other things, how he obtained
The season at Tanglewood came taken part in our discussions with Transport, Palmer's of Great Bartary of the Jewish Agency ExecuOne of the letters from Ro.bert:
scarce bronze wire screening from addressed
great
strength
and
energy.
I
thereo
a
glorious
close
yesterday
after
tive,
announced lie had asked Jeruto his brothers and his
rlngton, Reliance Motor CorporaWould Speed
the WAA. The committee, now In- father, estimated the average net
icon when Serge Koussevitzky let tore suggest a representative of a ion, Brown's Express and Consalem's postmaster general to investigating disposal of surplus in China for the group at $10,000
he Boston Symphony Orchestra slightly calmer nation and sugges way's Express, Anthony J. SpaziRebuilding of Cities vestigate alleged tampering with
property, already has heard testi- a week.
and a chorus trained by Rober Ethiopia which is a very calm na. oso of 40 Roland Street, this city,
agency mail. Declaring many letmony that Fields" sold 539 rolls of
Shaw of the Berkshire Music Cen tion, indeed."
Ruined by War
ters to the agency staff had been
CID authorities said the organs
on
the
negotiating
committee
th* screening to C. B. Warr, Okla- ization was established on such a
Ethiopia
declined
the
Soviet
nomter in the ninth program of the
is meeting with Federal Con- PRAGUE (UP)—Seven members lorn open In the past two weeks,
homa City contractor, for S8000 business-like basis that an almost
ninth Berkshire Festival consisting ination, and the Soviets withdrew which
le said he suspected "secret unofJohn A. Rooney in Albany,
plus a $4000 commission.
if the Beethoven ninth symphon; it. Byrnes declared the origina ciliator
the American Russian Relief ficial censorship."
account of operations was
SI.Y., today. George Brown, a of
Fields testified he found the daily
four
nominees
elected
to
be
mem
.nd
Randall
Thompson
'Testamen
Committee,
who
just
completed
a
among the various
2700 Detained
*
for the local strikers, said
screening while visiting a Rich- exchangedof the
'f Freedom." An audience of 12.00C bars of the secretariat to serve with steward
uncensored tour of the Arrival of the two vessels
family. They sai<
that no freight shipments would 5000-mile
mond, Va., surplus property ware- members
of which scarcely half could be seat- the Big Four members.
Soviet
Union,
today
recommende<
the
organization
operated
under
brought
to
almost
2700
the
number
house. He said that at the time he the name "D. S. Warner & Sons."
ed in the formal rows within theShec
Vishinsky rose and said, "We be held up but they would not be the granting of American credits
Tardily Demands
Jewish refugees detained aboard
had an order on his desk from the
ingered to cheer and applaud ion? must say here to be quite precise allowed to unload here. Food ship- to speed the rebuilding of Russian of
(Al, the elder Warner said in
ships at Haifa because of lack of
Warr firm for such screening.
iftPr
the
last
note
of
the
chora
that
the Soviet delegation did no ments are not being bothered at cities destroyed In the war.
Turkey
Revise
New
York,
was
in
the
jewelry
proper
immigration certificates.
Punctuating his testimony with
symphony had ceased to resound vote for the Australian representa all.
Members of the commute* wll
operated from his faE. J. Newhouse1 trucking eave Prague today for Amsterdam Still another vessel loaded with
"I don't know" or "I can't remem- business
live."
Byrnes
solemnly
acknowl
The
Montreux
Setup
Saturday
night's
program
had
hotel suite, but, he knew
Illegal immigrants was reported en
ber," Fields said he did not remem- ther's
firm, whose drivers an attached and Nesv York.
been one to satisfy the most avidlj edged the statement.
of no deals between Al and his
ber who showed him the screening brothers
to the Springfield local, and th» Dr. Edward Young, Boston route to Haifa under escort of a
LONDON (UP)—The British :urious musical clinician. Excep
overseas.
He
said
Al,
British
destroyer after being sight•Clmball Motor Dispatch Inc., whose Mass., said: "If Minsk or Stalmat the Richmond depot. Neither
announced today that :or the gaudy and bombast!
pl
had been medically dis-government
plane
could he remember with whom he who
drivers are non-union, continued jrad, whose destruction could no ed off the coast by an RAF lie
Russia had asked Turkey for a '1812" of Tchmkovsky with whicf
charged
from
the
Navy,
had
lived
and
at
least
one more was believed
talked at the WAA,
:o load and unload in this city lave been more complete, couk
revision of the Montreux conven- ioussevitzky, possibly with justi
with
him
until
two
weeks
ago
at
sea.
Fields also said he could not rewithout interference from the have one brick cleaner like the 501
tion which now gives the Turks a cation, closed the concert, ther
The newest arrivals were identimember the exact terms of an or- when he left for Texas. He knew large measure of control over the had been only music written with
union but something may be dons which Americans took to Berlin, i
der for wire screening placed with of no black market operations. Dardanelles.
:n
the
last
half
dozen
years.
Thi
about those two firms in the next would relieve 200 women laborers.' fied as the Yagur, carrying 700 ref(All of his sons are single,
ugees,
and the Henrietta Szold, a
him last April 20 by Baumnn
Dr. Ouis Newton, Atlanta, Ga.
'American Festival Overture" o
few days.
The Foreign Office said the gov- William
Brothers, a New York firm. He Warren said. He said Lewis and
president of the Southern Baptls one-masted sailing craft loaded
Schuman went back ti
"We're
letting
them
go
through
ernment
had
received
a
copy
of
Robert
were
graduated
from
with 500 passengers—half of
said, however, that ordinarily he
1939, the other two compositions
today," Brown said, "but we're go- Convention, said, "One bulldozer down
them children and 30 of these
received five per cent of the pur- Michigan University, while Os- the Soviet note to Turkey asking Martinu's concert for violin an
ng to get some advice from inter- would help thousands o£ people ex babies
By The Associated Pros*
car is a graduate of New York for the Montreux revision.
chase value as his brokerage fee.
in arms.
isting
m
the
rubble
of
bombei
hostakovitch ninth symphony
lal before we start any acBread supplies were curtailed to national
He said he also got "a split of University and Al of Ohio State
A Foreign Office spokesman said dating from 1943 and last year, re
The Szold, named for the Amerition. Kimball works out of New cities to get a decent place to live.
the differential" if he bought at a University.)
Britain will support the demand ipectively. The repetition of th day in two of the nation's three York
can
Jewess
who devoted her life
if he continues to operate Had Free Hand
lower price than the market price.
for revision of the convention, Russian symphony, (its first per largest cities by strikes of AFL- n ourand
The committee members *a! to aiding child Immigrants In the
area
he
may
run
into
some
Bakery
and
Confectionery
Work
Fields said later that the Baumpointing out that both Britain, and formance in America had been a
in picking up his freight they inspected every phase of So United States, was towed the last
rin screening deal was arranged
first concert of this Festival ers Union locals seeking wags in difficulty
the United States agreed to this
down there. Newhouse was sup- viet life without restriction and fo few miles of the Journey by a poby a business associate no longer
during the Potsdam conference offered an opportunity to listen a creases.
the most part without official guid lice launch, her engine having
employed by him. He said the
Two-thirds of the daily output In posed to have quit this morning at anoe,
when Russia raised the question. jttle more carefully. The firs
they took still photographs broken down at sea.
10 but he got 1 a continuance from
Philadelphia
was
cut
off
by
walk
deal had "fallen through" because
movement
still
remains
glib
am
It was believed that Britain heap, its facile currency not sue outs at 13 plants of 8 major flrm<- Lhe trucksters business agent in and movies of Russian factories Well Supplied
the material was supplied too late.
hospitals
and laboratories and hel
would
support
American
proposals
Both ships were well stocked
As he recalled, he said, the agree- CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican that the straits be opened to mer- ceeding in applying a venee An industry spokesman estimate Springfield."
open press conferences in all cities with
and food, some of
ment with Baumrin was for sale Republic (AP)—Earth Tremors chant ships and Black Sea %var- opaque enough to hide its intrins the daily production loss at a mil It's a Wage Dispute
Ministers on the committee re which water
bore UNRRA labels. Th«
of the screening at eight cents a which have kept this Caribbean is- ships at all times.
poverty of inspiration. The re lion loaves, leaving fewer thai
The main dispute with the ported complete religious freedom
square foot
mainder
may
be
more
seriousl;
refugees
said
they sailed from »
half
that
many
to
feed
approxl
trucking
firms
is
over
wages
They
were
allowed
to
preach
ir>
land in terror for eight days wen
However, it was expected that worthy, definitely so, perhaps, i mately 4,000,000 residents of th Drivers have been getting 91 cents Moscow, Leningrad, and Minsk an French port on June 29, but reJustice Department records inhere again this morning, bu Britain
would
oppose
any
proposal
t
serves
only
to
allow
the
marvel
troduced at a recent Senate war felt
fused
to
say
where
they had obarea.
and
several
weeks
ago
they
asked
to participate in several score o
shocks have been decreasing in
Turkey of her sovereign ous wood-wind section of the Bosinvestigating committee hearing the
In Chicago a walkout affecte that their rates be raised to $1.25 Moscow radio and local broadcasts tained their supplies.
frequency and intensity m the depriving
rights
over
the
Dardanelles.
Any
ton
Orchestra
to
be
heard.
into the Garsson case show thai last
some 360 smaller shops, leavin an hour. The companies have of- they said. They reported a tre
Th<?' Szold apparently wa»
48 hours. The latest quake Russian effort to link the DardaFields was sentenced to 15 years caused
W i l l i a m Schuman's exuberan the large wholesale bakeries ir fered 4 cents an hour and the mendous religious revival unde manned by th« refugees themno 'reported damage.
in a federal penitentiary and fined
nelles
issue
with
the
territorial
deadlock
has
been
going
on
for
the
operation.
The
union
estimate
overture
has
in
common
with
Marway
with
churches
Jammed
*
selves,
for no trace of a crew was
S5000 in 1931 for mail fraud. He Communications were being re- claims wai expected to be opposed. tinu's orchestral accompaniment a the strike cut the city's bread sup past month. The drivers' contract
room.
found.
was paroled in 1938 and granted stored with the north and north- The Montreux announcement very similar sense of sound group- ply 20 per cent, but a spokesman expired Aug. 1. The drivers also standing
Other
member*
of
th*
part
The appearance of the two ihip*
east areas which were hardest hi
a presidential pardon in 1940.
for the Associated Retail Bakei want a closed shop and paid vaca- were Peter Grimm, president o caused
closely followed a report by the
a stir among the 1400 men
Fields allegedly has professed in the series of quakes and tida Moscow radio that secret docufestival
of Greater Chicago said productio tions.
the New York State Chamber o and women still detained in the
waves
beginning
Sunday,
Aug.
<
to be everything from a publicity
Continued
on
Second
Page
would
drop
33
per
cent.
"They
have
forgotten"
Brown
Commerce;
Louis
Levine,
preaiden
ments
from
the
German
Foreign
aboard the refugee ships
man to a representative of King and the government was increas Office revealing Turkey's wartime
said today, "that we stuck to our of the Jewish Council for Russia harbor
and Jewish Warrior. When
Farouk of Egypt. He was ques- ing its relief activities for th
trucks all during the war without Relief, Mrs. Lafell Dickinson, prcs Hagana
for the defeat of Russia hac
dawn
broke
and they saw th«
tioned closely by House Commit-' 20,000 homeless. Food and medicin< desire
saying a word. We thought the de- ident of the General Federation o Yagur lying at
been
Issued
by
the
Soviet
Foreign
anchor they betee Counsel Hugh D. Wise Jr.
ieres being rushed to the area.
livery of freight was a prime war Women's Clubs; Dr. Ralph Sock gan singing "Hatlkvah"—
Office.
" the Jeweffort. But we can't see now why man, pastor of Christ Church, Nev ish national anthem. Loud
cheer*
The dead line for requesting
York,
end
Fred
Myers,
executiv
we
should
continue
to
get
the
same
modification of the conventior
pay when cost of living has gone so director of the American Russian later greeted the appearance of
governing the. Dardanelles passed
the Szold.
high and everybody else has been Relief organization.
Friday night.
Yes, the revival of the Berkshire ing most of the season. One, a 191 getting raises of at least 18 cents
Symphonic Festival after four war Buick touring job, is owned b an hour."
summers is marked by nostalgic Peter Swing, a Harvard and Berk
similarities of prewar years but shire Music Center student an
MILAN (UP)—Police said today prisoners hi the Milan police sta
Russian
Poker
one old Festival phase was missing son of Radio Commentartor Ray
9
they have arrested FT, Enrico tion. One of the prisoners wa
GE Gets Permit
this year. The chauffeuri over in mond Gram Swing. The other,
Zucca, director of the Franciscan Antonio Parozzi, who has confesse
Kills Seaman
the
parking
area
for
box
holders
1914
Ford
touring
car,
is
owne
Angelicum Convent, in connection the actual theft of Mussolini'
From CPA for
shooting crap for the first by William Sprout, also a Harvar
with the theft of Mussolini's body. corpse.
ST. PETERS, Pa. (AP)—A 19- were not
SALEM (AP) — Shortly after amination, Dr. Herman C Sandi
since the Festival went big- and Berkshire Music Center itu
Police, however, refused to reveal The Milan newspaper Milani
$886,000 Project
year-old merchant marine staked time
Thomas Henry Brown, 29, called said, indicated she had been
dent.
Both
obsolete
models
mad
time.
the exact charges against Ft. Sera said Parozzi told police Mus
hie life in a game of Russian
police to hi* home today and told strangled.
"It's just a different crowd en- the trip to Tanglewood dally from
Police Capt. John D. Brennan
Zucca.
The Civilian Production Adsolini's body was hidden in Zucca'
poker yesterday and drew a los- tirely," one veteran chauffeur ex- Great Harrington where the boy
them he had killed his mother,
Zucca himself told reporters that convent. Police said the tomt ing hand. The victim was John
ministration has granted iu apMrs. Annie Dlxon Brown, 67, he quoted the son as saying:
plained.
'Tve
been
making
this
trip
are
staying
at
the
Barringto
"I just murdered my mother. I
"It ii all a mistake which will be where it was supposed to be empty
proval to th« General Electric
was held without bail charged with
D. Baldwin of Pottatown, Pa.
ever since they used one of those School for GirLs.
had been thinking about It some
clarified quickly."
Company for an addition to the
murder.
In "Hiusian poker" a single
circus
big^tops
and
I've
never
seen
time. I did it for the welfar* of
"Look at that," one of th« old
Zucca was brought into contact MILAN, Italy W)—A monk o
east end of Building 14 of the.
"I did It tor the welfare of the the
is placed in the chamber
so many strange faces. One time time chauffeurs pointed. "A tax
citizens at large."
with another priest and two other Sant Angelo del Minor! Monastery bullet
local apparatus work) which citizens at large," police said
we used to have 150 chauffeurs— over here in the section for bo
Mrs. Brown had been active, but
has offered to tell police where of a pistol. The "player" spins
houses the power transformer
Brown
told
them.
the
chamber,
points
the
gun
at
all
good
fellows,
too—but
it's
hard
unsuccessful,
in politic!, having
seat holders. When did you eve
Benito Mussolini was buried after
Brown attempted to plead guilty twice run for the state Senate.
tank shop. The building will be
his head and pulls the trigger. to warm up to some of these new see that here? Why the bird that
thieves stole the body April 22.
at
his
preliminary
arraignment
in
325
feet
long,
150
feet
wide
and
men." There were less than 50 driving that buggy dropped his pas
Her husband, Thomas D. Brown
weight of the bullet is sup*
The U. 8. "Weather Bureau reports:—
The monk, Fr. Alberto, told po- The
District Court. After City Marsha] an engineer at the Salem Electric
will include a two«story office,
Fltljfltld—Fair tonijbt «nd tomorrow,
posed to carrj it past the ham- chauffeurs Saturday ijight.
sengers off here and scooted ou
continued cool. Low tonight. 46. High lice he learned of the location when
250 feet long and 31 feet wide, John C. Harkins explained the. Lighting Company, wa» at work
mer
of
the
gun
as
the
chamber
Old
Car
Belong*
to
Swing:
to
rustle
up
some
fares
back
one of the thieves told him
tomorrow. 76. Gentle variable winds.
along the north lids of Ui« addi- lower court could not accept *uch when tfi« body waa discover**.
revolves.
Masiathosetti — Fair and continued confessional. The monk said the
A lot of chauffeurs were dropped Lenox."
a plea, Brown impassively changed
e*ol tonirht and Tuesday.
tion. The enlarged structure will
Cherter
County
Deputy
Coroduring
the
war
to
get
int§
essenSome
of
the
chauffeurs
are
wor
man,
now
held
by
police
as
a
self
it to one of Innocence. The case
Eastporl to Bloek Island—Gentle varlbe used (or the sheet fabrication
ner Fred Manship issued a cer- tial industry and because of gaso- ried, too. Because they had to ge
»Uo wlndi loniibt and gentle northeact confessed accomplice, had author
was continued to Aug. 19,
wlndi Tnesdar. Partly elondy weather ized him to disclose the secret
of capacitor racks and other light
tificate
of
accidental
death.
He
line
rationing.
Also,
it
Was
obalong
without
hired
drivers
durin
In summoning police, Brown
r»r«
and good visibility.
metal
boxes.
It
it
hoped
to
break
« County N«w§
said
the
youth
was
sitting
on
the
told them to "come over and you'll Amusement*
served
that
new
cars
haven't
been
He
said
he
still
must
obtain
per
the
war,
many
acquired
the
hab
Eastern New York—Fair and mild to11 Eltlorlili
Beacon Hill
ground and build the foundation
day, tonight and Tuesday.
find something funny."
porch of his grandmother's home available. Speaking of new cars, of driving themselves. A tren
mission from certain fugitives an<
IK
10 Radio
Chlldi
this
fall,
but
actual
construction
<
The
woman's
body
waj
found
on
parking area may have been developed that wi
here showing friends how the the box holders'
Ii, II Social Nm
The local weather report will be found would have to make "perhaps .
IS, 1!
13 Sporti
'a day bed and a preliminary exiiD't icheduled until 1917.
plane trip" to accomplish this.
housed two renegod* vehicles dur- take many years to wipe out.
on Page 1, Second Section.
game was played.
"

*Two Arrested
•rwrr
ri
1
Criminal investigation division
U/aT* XllT*TllllC
men said two of the round-the¥T <*1
LJU1 LFJLUO
world black marketeers were ar•I.
rested a few days ago, one in BerTl
f *«
T1 1 J
lin and one in Paris. The New
f|»nillC
I Dm
York and Shanghai members wera
••• -I Viil'O
•*• \fJ-\M.
reported still at large. CID officials
__,
_,
said they "are being taken care of."
D
IJ-T- I .».•».-.T*.rvfr
The agents seized bales of letters
J V
llV *
r^X"*
**J
^
VjOnVlCL
J W I V i V * and
. cables in. Paris and Berlin
.

Shipments to Berkshires
Cut Off by Truck Strike

Audience of 12,000 Hears
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